The APR-Enabled Assessment Improvement Cycle

Workshops & Consultations

- OIA Consultation (as requested)
- OIA Consultation
- OIA Workshop

5-Year Post-APR Evaluation
(of assessment-cycle info in unit’s AMS workspace)

Annual AMS Updates (by July 1)

3-Year Post-APR Evaluation
(of assessment-cycle info in unit’s AMS workspace)

Annual AMS Updates (by July 1)

1-Year Post-APR Evaluation
(of assessment-cycle info in unit’s AMS workspace)

Annual AMS Updates (by July 1)

Self-Study Evaluation
(of assessment sections of Self-Study Report, drawn from assessment-cycle info in unit’s AMS workspace)

Academic Program Review (APR)
Self-Study (7-year cycle)

The APR-Enabled Assessment Improvement Cycle

A Faculty-Driven Program Assessment Process

- Assessment Data Analysis
- Assessment Activities
- Assessment Findings
- Program Uses
- Student Learning Outcomes
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